Psychiatric patients showing irregular beta activities in EEGs and treatment with antiepileptic drugs: a report of 15 cases.
Fifteen psychiatric cases are reported who were clinically diagnosed as schizophrenic, affective disorders, or neurotic, but resisted standard medication regimens, all showing irregular beta activities on EEGs. The cases tended to display symptoms in common, such as dysphoria, emotional instability or frequent physical complaints. These characteristic symptoms share something mutually with the symptoms shown in some epileptic patients or psychiatric patients with epileptic EEG abnormalities without clinical seizures. Antiepileptic drugs seemed more specifically effective to the above symptoms. More than half of these cases showed improvement on EEG findings such as a decrease in irregular beta activities and an increase in rhythmicity or regularity of alpha activities along with clinical improvement with the administration of adjunctive antiepileptic drugs. These results suggest that the adjunctive administration of antiepileptic drugs to patients with irregular beta activities on EEGs is clinically useful and an EEG examination has much value in psychiatric practice to find the criteria of drug therapy.